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Church Missionary Society, and a bill 
confirming certain bylaws of the City 
of Edmonton; >by Mr. Cornwall, a (bill 
Incorporating Alberta Metropolitan 
Railway. Mr. Hoadley's petition ior a 
bill amending the Calgary City Char
ter was read and received.

Dr. Rutherford: moved first read
ing1 of the bill for an act amalgamat
ing the cities of Edmonton‘ and 
Strathcona. The second reading of 
tnis bill was set for Fri-iay. '

L. M. Roberts moved the lirr fad
ing of a number of bins; a u.i, n.oI'
ll ora ung the Albena Commercial 
Traveller’s Association, bills ,espOct- 
idg the towns of Gleichen, liassano 
and Strathmore, a bill respecting the 
practice oi optometry, a bln re
specting the Southeast Calglary Elec
tric Railway and the Calgary College 
bill the latter being set down tor a 
second reading on Friday.

J. Holden moved the first reading 
of a bill respecting the Alberta Pa
cific Railway Co. for second reading 
on Monday next. Geo. hoadtey moved 
the first reading of a bill respecting 
the incorporation of the Albert a 
Christian Missionary Society.

Mr. Mitchell moved the first read
ing of a bill for an act to amend the 
Medicine Hat charter, to be given a 
second reading on Thursday.

H. \V. Mckenney moved the second 
reading of a bill respecting the Ru- 
thenian Sisters of the Immaculate

VERY BUSY DAY FORRAILWAYS ARE UNDER I insisted that he was within his rights 
1 In discussing the bill in this way, anil 
< objected to the Speaker’s ruling.

Amid general crips of “Order, Order" 
I he was compelled however, lo ob- 
1 serve the decorum of debate and to 
; take his seat, while the Speaker ex- 

plained his Killing.
Twetxlic’s Statement Untrue.

Continuing, Mr. Tweedie stated 
that in 1910 a charter had been giv
en to a number of Toronto solicitors 
of the C.N.R., which virtually was a 
cnarter given to the railway com
pany, This coptpany had, up to the 
present time, completed. less than a 
quarter ,or about two hundred miles, 
of the line which it had guaranteed 
to build. To grant further charters to 
this company jvould be a betrayal of 
the trust of the people of the Prov
ince. Mr. Tweedie felt convinced that 
ihe Government w’as committed to a 
C.N.R. policy; in fact, he made so 
told as to say that he knew certain 
parties in the Province who declared 
that they could get no satisfaction 
from the Premier -when they ap
proached him w'th reeard to railway 
charters. v . v

, Premier Slfton here rose to ask 
i the honorable member for Calgary if 

he understood him to say that he had 
discouraged certain parties from seek
ing charters from the, Legislature 
Mr. Tweedie replied the.t that-was 
what he meant to say: “Then,” retort
ed the Premier, “the honorable gen-

THE LEGISLATUREDISCUSSION IN HOUSE
START AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS Two Long Sittings Put in on Rural 

Municipalities Rill—Ma*ny Ques
tions Are Answered—Bill for live 
Million Dollar Loan Passes Third 
Reading.

‘ Opposition Object to Granting More 
! Charters to the Canadian North- 
\ ern—Profess to Fear Railway
! Monopoly—Want to Know If Gov

ernment Has Tried to Make Deal 
With C.PJL

Agricultural* Society 
Friday last, at two 
council chambers. On! 
présent including thd 
secretary. ’ J

F. Archer, president] 
and the proceedings o| 
ary A. Aspinall readinl 
the previous meeting. I 
letter from the superii 
asking Whether the j 
were satisfactory.

A resolution was pas] 
be better if the judg] 
less locally supplied. ]

Hon. Duncan Marshall, Speaking In 
the Provincial legislature on Moüdûy, schools. 
Dec. 11th:— i schools,

Just a word or two about the sub
ject cf agricultural education to fol
low upvsome things the education min-? 
igter said the other night, because so 
far as the educational end of agricul
ture is concerned it must be carried on 
with the co-operaticÿi çf the education 
and agricultural departments.

In Ontario what they call • their ag
ricultural high schools are run under 
the direction of the education depart
ment. They consist of one or two men, 
graduates of the Ontario Agricultural 
college* who- are placed, Ji* high sçhoçA^ 
in various parts of the province and 
teach classes in agriculture and ad
vise farmers and carry *on experi
ments more or less in connection with

is the establishment of agricultural 
They have been called high 

but to *tell the truth I don’t 
I like that word high school in this 
I connection, because it does not want 
I tw be of the nature of a high school, 

they want to be purely ^agricultural 
schools established in connection with 
the demonstration larms, beginning 

■ with, say, a three or four months’ 
course and working up to a two, 
years’ course, and then let the stu-. 
dent at the end of the two years, go 
to the agricultural college to finish 
the scientific course if he wants to 
go on and be a professor. _ 

j The hon. member for Plncher Creek 
seems to think the farmers, in his 

I constituency don't need it very badly, 
j they are an excellent class of farmer, 
i and I am -glad to hear him pay them 
i that high compliment. It is a very 
! easy thing to scoff at education and 

scientific education along agricultural 
! Hires, but the fact remains that in 
; every State of the Union, and in many 
parts of Canada, the soil has been 

; deteriorating in the last number of 
: years—this is especially true -of the 
I Eastern -States—and if there is one 
I thing you want to guard against in 
- this province it is that that shall not 
! happen. While we have a great 
: mail y excellent farmers, we have a 

great many people going upon the 
land who are quite humble enough to 
confess that they did not know Very 
much about it, and that they really 

. don’t know all there is to know about 
it. And while many of them were 
good farmers in the country from 
which they Came, they find different 

i conditions and are glad to be able to 
get in'ormation and to get instruo 
tion in some way in the province that 
will assist them.

This is evidenced by our short 
course schools last winter, when we 
had eleven hundred farmers in 
different parts ofr this- province at- 
tending short course schools, and if. 3 
were to hold -short course-schools this 
winter in all the parfs* of the pro
vince that are asking for them, I am 
*fraid we would not get through be
fore the middle of next summer, be
en use.the .farmers are .recognizing the 

• a<3vantage o" having a school of this 
Hn*. and it is only a very limited 
advantage indeed, because, in order

By. dint of close application Cram 
four o’clock till six and again from 

! eight till ten ,the legislature, sitting 
! as committee of the whole, yesterday 
read as far as the sixty-first page cf 
the bill respecting rural municipali- 

, ties. Eleven pages of the bill and a 
| number of sections, allowed to stand 
i over still, remain for consideration.

The division of Monday night on 
the address in reply to the King’s 
speech marked the dosé of a week of 
oratory with which the legislative 
chamber of the new capitol building 
was baptised, and at its sitting yes
terday afternoon the House got down 
to straight business.

For two hours I the House sat in 
committee of the whole, spending the 
greater part of the time in discuss
ing bill No. 1, an act respecting rural 
municipalities, introduced by the 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell. John R. Boyle, 
member tor Sturgeon, was acting 
chairman and piloted the house with 
great dispatch tlyough part one of 
the bill, comprising ten of a total ol' 
seventy-one pages of the bill. •

The bill respecting the raising of a 
sum not exceeding $5,000,000 en the 
credit of the general revenue fund of 
the province was passed by the com
mittee without discussion, and the 
third reading was sèt for this after
noon. The House adjourned at six 
o’clock until three this afternoon. No 
night session was held in order that 
the members might attend the func
tion at Government House.

Railway BlH Discussed.
In answer to the questions put by 

Mr. Riley as to whether it Wild tkg. 
intention of the Government to guar* 
an tee the bonds of any of -the lines pi 
railway projected in Bill No. 2, an 
act to amend the act incorporating 
the Canadian Northern Western Rail
way Co., the Premier replied that it 
was not the intention of the Govern
ment to guarantee any bonds fontil 
authorized to do so by legislation of 
the House. The opposition was not 
satisfied with the Premiers answer, 
and when Mr. Cote brought up Bill 
No. 2 Tor a second reading, endeavor
ed to draw the Government into a 
discussion of the general Tailway pol
icy.

What About C. P. R.?
Mr. Michener opened fire in the 

attack , on the C.N.W.R. private bill. 
Was it no.t; true, he ask ed, that the 
C.N.W.R. was tne same as- the C.N.R., 
a company which had in tfcuee years’ 
time put in Operation less than one- 
quarter of the number of miles of 
railway it had promised the Govern
ment to complete ? Mr. Michener 
argued that the passing of the bill 
meant C.N.R. monopoly of railway 
construction in Alberta, and would

f Premier Sifton’s bill to provide fes* the 
i raising of a sum not exceeding five 
i million dollars on the credit of ihe 
| general revenue fund of Alberta w.is 
: given its third reading and finally 
; passed. A large number of questions 
appearing on the order paper were 
answered by the government.

Mr. Riley Interrogates.
Emphatic answer was given by the 

premier to Mr. Riley’s questions con
cerning the bill for an act to amend 
the incorporating act of the Canadian 
Northern Western Railway.- Mr. Ri
ley wanted to know whether it wis 
the intention of the government lo 

| introduce legislation, at the present 
i session providing for a guarantee of 
bonds of any of the lines of railway 
projected in Bill No. 2, being an act to 
amend the act incorporating the Can- 

! adian Northern Western Railway 
| Gpmpany, nc/w before the house. If 
i so, in respect of how mapy ai es 9? j 
v each line Would sueh guttfrati 1$%* ,
I what 'Would the guar alite e per m:le 
| be, and what rate of interest would r 
; any bonds so guaranteed bear. The 
| premier replied that the matter form- | 
j ing the subject of the first question I 
had not received consideration by -he 

! government. Should the question of 
j guaranteeing the bonds of the railway 
ieferred to be dealt with and decided 
favorably, the decision of the govern
ment on t?he matter would be indicat
ed on the legislation submitted to he? 
house.

In reply to Dr. Stewart’s questions 
concerning the auditing of the public, 
accounts, Premier Sifton stated ' that 
no audit of the accounts of the ^pro
vince other than «that provided fer by 
the act in thdt behalf had been made.

Had Not Approached Companies.
In answer to questions by Mr. Mich

ener, Premier Sifton stated that the 
government had not approached any 
railway company or companies with 
a view to getting mere railway devel
opment for the province. Represent
atives of thé C.P.R. and G.T.P. had ;

! approached the government with pro- 
I positions for further railway construc- 
: tion.
, Replying to questions by Mr. Kem- 

mis regarding the Pcrnoka Asylum ire 
premier stated that the location cf 
the asylum was decided on June 21st,

| L907. In making the location various j 
; experts were consulted verbally by 
members of the government concern- 

! ed, and after securing informât!an, 
the executive council assumes the re
sponsibility far deciding on thé *oca- 
tion. There had been no personal in
spection by experts ,nor was any re
port by experts on file.

Telephone Expenditure.
In answer to questions by Mr, 

Tweedie concerning the telephone sys
tem, Premier Sifton informed The 
house that the original cost of 4he 
purchased Bell and other systems had 
been $728,315.97. Each year since 
the purchase, including the year of 
purchase, $3,821,368.46 had been ex
pended on capital account of the sys
tem. Ftlnds to extend the system anJ 
make payments of capital account had 
been raised by debentures to the cx- J 
tent of $411,000 and by a loan j 
from general revenue. The pressnt j 
indebtedness on account cf capital cc- | ■ 
count which was to be paid out of ; 
the proposed loan of $5,000,000, ras | 1 
$1,821,368.46. There was no present 
indebtedness on account of current ;
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J Mr. Boudreau moved the second 
reading of a bill respecting Les Filles 
de La Sagesse.

Mr. Bramley . Moore, moved the first : 
reading of a ’bill respecting the town j 
of Wainwright. .... , • ,, j

Second readings were given the bill j 
respecting the speed of motor ve-- j 
hides on highways, and the bill re- j 
specting travelling on public high- i 
ways and bridges and also the bill j 
respecting corrupt practices at muni
cipal elections and the trial of con- | 
troverted municipal elections.

Notice of Questions.
Mr. Michener gave notice that on ! 

Thursday he would ask the following 
questions:

1. Has the Government approach
ed any railway company or compan
ies, with a view to getting more rail
way devlopments for the province; if 
so which ones?

2. -Has any representative of_the 
C.P.R. Co. approached the Govern
ment with any proposition for furth
er railway construction ?

3. Has any representative of the 
G. T. R. railway company approach
ed the government with any proposi
tion for further railroad develop
ment?

Mr. Michener gave notice that on 
Thursday he would move for an order 
for all correspondence.

1. Between the Government and ! 
the Canadian Northern Western Raiî- , 
way Company.

2. Between the Government and j 
the C.N.R.

John Kemm’s gave notice that he 
would ask the following questions:

1. When was .the location for the j 
asylum at Ponoka decided upon?

2. Who, if anyone, was considered 
as to the suitability of the location j 
for the purpose and what were the 
qualifications of advisor to give ad- 

Nvice on this subject?
3. Did advisor or advisors person

ally inspect the location?
4. Was. a report made on the sub

ject of location?
5. What was the nature of the re

port?
Dr. Stewart gave notice that he 

would ask the .government the fol
lowing questions:

Has any audit of the Government 
accounts been made by any auditor 
than the Government auditor If so, 
when,,and by whom made?

J. M. Tweedie, member for Cal
gary, gave notice that he would ask 
the Government the following ques
tions?

1. What was the original cost of 
the telephone system ?

2. How much has been expended 
on capital account of the system each 
yfcar—-including the year of pur
chase ?

3. From what sources have funds 
been raised to extend the system and 
make payments on account of capital 
account?

“What is the present indebtedness 
on account of capital account which 
is to be paid out of the proposed 
loan of $5,000,000?

5. What is the present ’indebted
ness on account of current expendi
ture in connection with the system ?

Other questions to foe asked by Mr. : 
Tweedie regarding the legislative 1 
buildings are:

1. What is the total cost up-to-date i 
of the new legislative building? t

How much of that cost has been \ 
Paid? e

cent. The debenture rate o 
was limited ta six per cent.

Calgary Police Powerless.

‘balgary, Dec. 14—Several daring 
automobile robberies have taken pU'e 
in Calgary during the last week anti 
no less than four have been stolen 
in the. past few days. 1 Almost every 
case the motors have been recovered 
by their owners in a more or lfc-s 
damaged condition after the joy-rid
ers were through with them, but the 
pilicte, seem powerless to run 
guilty parties to earth and make £ n 
example of them.

Shuster Retains Position.

-W. Mor-Teheran, Persia, Dec. 
gan Shuster still retains his position 
as treasurer-general of Persia. The 
cabinet cannot dismiss him without 
the consent of the National Council, 
which has‘not been given.

USING TELEPHONE FOR
TRAIN DESPATCHINGWITH BRITISH ARM!

Entire System of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway West of the Great Lakes 
Will Be Thus Equipped in the Near 
Future. v

14—The entire Can t-

been able td carry on that work with 
a great deal of difficulty. W

„„ The greatest authority on technical 
education on the North American con
tinent today Is Pres. Pritchard, of the 
Carnegie foundation. He has been 
spending his time and has devoted the 
time cf a committee to investigating 
educational conditions oh this contin- 

„ent with nq ottter object than that of 
finding but the best means. He has 
gone at it absolutely cold-blooded, 
with a view to making certain recom- 
mendations with regard to the expen
diture of this Carnegie fund. He in
vestigated the Ontario Agricultural j acudn'similar to that"taken' by" Eng. 
College. .- He: found that at Guelph 
they gave two courses—one a farmer’s 

■ course and the other a professional | 
cçurse, The farmers’ course is two 
years and. the-professional course four i 
years. He found that in1 that pro- i 
vince, with a population of over two 
and a half million, there were less ! 
than 200 students attending the far
mers’ course. He made investiga
tion to find out why that was, and he 
found out the majority of these 200 
students lived within easy reach of 
the City of Guelph. He investigated 

>the Wisconsin, University, and be 
found that their agricultural college 
was working exactly ‘the same. He 
investigated other agricultural col
leges and he found that they could 
only hope to draw fro-m a very limit
ed area, and that, in other words, the 
farmer’s boy would no-t travel a long 
distance from home to atteftd an 
agricultural college.

Consequently the professor recom-J 
mends what the University of Wis
consin has done, and what other uni
versities in the States have done, that

American1 Roughly Estimated the 
! Packers During Boer War Had Con

tracts for More Than Twenty Mil
lion Dollars for Supplies to Britain,

Calgary, Dec. 
dian Pacific Railway west of the gr?at 
lakes to the Pacific coast will be 
equipped with a telephone train dis
patching system within a short time 
and before a few weeks have pasied 
that portion of the tine between Swift 
Current and Field will be operated by 
telephone train dispatching apparatus. 
At the present time, all the dispatch
ing on the main line between Calgary 
and Field Is beijfig done by telephone.

The system is working splendidly 
and it is the intention of the company 
to project the telephone lines east to 
Medicine Hat, where it will connect 
up with the link now in operati m

voted in favor of the eighteen-year 
ranchhe. One of the chief arguments 

in favor of the lower age was that a 
man could take up a homestead, and 
thus become a ratepayer, at the age 
of eighteen.

Some criticism was directed in the 
discussion of sub-section 19 of clause 
1 to the exemption of vendors of sew
ing machines from1 the designation 
‘ hawker,” of “pedlar.” Several mem
bers expressed the opinion that sew
ing machine vendors should be grant
ed no special privileges. Attomey- 
uenerad ivlilchell pointed out that the

-Jo Armour, presi-

Pioneer livery stables 
marcongratulations Of 

by bringing back 
was a Miss t': 
Olds. The Rev. 

d the happy coup
Olds.

.eller of sewing machines might be' 
properly put in the same class as the 
agent" selling agricultural imple
ments. The gewing machine was as 
netessary to the temale "members of 
the farming community as the mow
ing machines to the fanniers.

L. M. Roberts suggested that a 
map, showing the rural municipal di
visions, should be prepared by the 
government, that the people of the 
Province might know in what muni
cipalities they lived.

Wanted It Compulsory.
Harold Riley thought that organ

ization in thfckly settled portions of 
the Province should be made com- 

j pulsory, and not left optional.
Petitions were presented yesterday 

; afternoon by Mr. Hoadley for leave 
j to introduce a bill respecting the Cal- 
. gary Club, by Mr. McDougall, a bill 
I amending the Edmonton Charter; a 
; bill incorporating the Methodist

now
between that place and Swift Current. 
In the eastern provinces, where the 

I weather is damper, where fogs are 
frequent and other atmospheric dis
turbances interfere with the electric 
currents in telephone and telegrtnh 

I lines’, telephones are said to have been 
! less successful for train dispatching.

The regular meetin 
of trade was held in 
hall on Tuesday evens 
number of members wel 
report of Engineer ff 
servation commission 
power on the Red Del 
country through which ! 
district, the work of 
secretary of the Voav

TO CELEBRATE CENTENNIAL 
London, Dec.# 14—A meeting under 

the auspices of the parliamentary rr- 
bltration committee perfected today, 
an organization to co-operate with the 
American. National Committee for the 
celebration of the centenary of peace 
among English speaking races and to 
commemorate the signing of ;he 
treaty of Ghent in 1814. The celebra
tion will take place in the United 
States, Canada and in England dur
ing the years 1914, 1916 and 1916. 
Earl Grey .former governor general 
of Canada, was elected president of 
the society.

that Mr Sentenced to Three Tears,

Winnipeg, Den. 14.—Jas Wallace, 
who slashed Richard Snushell, night 
clerk of the Savoy, got three years 
in the penitentiary this morning.

iEpSai


